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Board	of	Directors2017	Summer	Schedule

June
22: Science of Cooking
24: New Moon Stargazing
28: Physics For Kids BBQ

July
5: Physics For Kids BBQ
12: Physics For Kids BBQ
19: Physics For Kids BBQ
20: Science of Cooking
22: New Moon Stargazing
26: Physics For Kids BBQ @ CRMS
28:	Aspen	Art	Museum:

Son	et	Lumière	Sky	Lookout

August
2: Physics For Kids BBQ
6: Summer Science Fair
7: da Vinci @ Aspen Institute
9: Physics For Kids BBQ
14: Stars Above Aspen
15: Science of Cooking
21: Solar Eclipse Day
26: New Moon Stargazing

September
16: New Moon Stargazing

October
21: New Moon Stargazing

Schedule as of May 28, 2017, and is subject to
change. New programs and events are being
added regularly, check AspenScienceCenter.org
to see the current list of programs, calendar, and
event times and locations.

Summer	Programs



Since its founding in 2005, ASC has been busy
supporting the community through various
programs and events. These are just some of the
different programs that ASC has developed and
delivered in the Roaring Fork Valley.
• Science Fair: Over 25 scientists and exhibitors
assemble each year to present interactive
science for adults and youth at this day-long
event, held in August each year since 2012. This
year we will transform the Red Brick Center into
a one-day science center! 750+ served annually.
• New Moon Stargazing: Join us for monthly
stargazing when the moon is dark, in
partnership with Three Rivers Astronomy Club,
in various locations from Independence Pass to
Carbondale. TRAC has 8”, 10” & 16” telescopes
to bring the cosmos alive. 100+ served annually

• High School Internships: ASC trains six
outstanding students to teach science to a
variety of audiences. They receive a stipend as
well as valuable experiences to add to their
college and STEM employment resumes.
• Physics for Kids BBQs: With Aspen Center for
Physics, weekly summer BBQs with burgers and
hot dogs, salads, and liquid nitrogen ice cream!
ACP physicists provide kid-focused discussions,
ASC High School Interns present hands-on
science demonstrations, plus cool science toys
& games. Over 500 served annually.

• Preschool Science Education: Currently in
development and field testing with seven
preschools from Aspen to Rifle, this program will be
available to all preschools in the Roaring Fork Valley,
and represents a new approach to teaching,
including intensive teacher training and support.
Currently in development with several local
preschools, this program will roll out more broadly
in the fall of 2017. Over 500 served annually when
fully rolled out.
• Physics Cafés at the Wheeler: 6-8 events each
winter, offering the opportunity for informal
discussion about current science with researchers
from the Aspen Center for Physics Winter
Conferences. Join us in January, February and March
for these informal conversations, suitable for all
levels of scientific understanding. Presented in
conjunction with Aspen Center for Physics DeWolf
Physics Lectures. ~500 served annually
• Science of Cooking: Presented in collaboration with
Cooking School of Aspen, this three-part series
explores the science behind food and cooking! You
will enhance your cooking skills and enjoyment of
food once you understand the underlying science.
This demonstration class is limited to 24 people,
and includes a three-course meal with wine. One
session each month of June, July and August 2017.

Out	of	School	Stem	Programs
• Science Parties: Looking for a different, fun and
educational party idea? Birthdays, bar and bat
mitzvahs, graduations, or a fun gathering. What
could be more inspiring than a celebration that
lets kids explore the wonders of science? We
provide hands-on demonstrations and activities
for youth of all ages (including adults!).
• Science Sundays: Jimmy’s Restaurant is
transformed into a mini science center for an
afternoon of hands-on experiments for kids and
adults alike. Science Sundays occur over several
weeks in the spring. ~150 served annually
• Enrichment Wednesdays: ASC supports
afterschool STEM programming at Basalt
Elementary School, bringing hands-on, fun and
educational science activities to dozens of kids
each year. We will expand to additional schools
as funding and capacity allow.

• STEAM Room: STEAM Room (Science, Tech,
Engineering, Art, Math) is a pop-up mini science
center that provides hands-on tools, toys, and
instruction for youth on a drop-in basis. Over
1,500 were served in 2016. We are actively
looking for our next after-school location,
hopefully one where we are open every day!

Aspen	Science	Center	Programs

Please	visit	AspenScienceCenter.org for	our	calendar	and	the	latest	information	on	these	and	other	programs


